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Percy Jackson
Troublemaking teen with adhd and dyslexia struggles to fit in. has a big heart and
is very loyal to his small number of friends (one friend), Percy tries his hardest
not to make trouble, but wherever he goes trouble follows.
Annabeth Chase
As daughter of Athena, goddess of wisdom and warfare, Annabeth strives to be
perfect as she figures its the only way to get her mom to notice her as the young
perfectionist tries to make her way in the world some people don’t consider what
she's going through and figure she's just another know it all. Also, she thinks no
one pays attention to her because she is a “dumb blonde”.
Grover Underwood
Loyal best friend and protector of Percy, Grover is a satyr that always tries his
best, but can’t seem to make others see how hard he tries. Biggest dream is to
earn a searchers license( to find the satyr god, Pan)
Luke Castellan
One of Percy’s first friends at Camp, Luke mentors Percy and helps him learn
how to use a sword.
Clarisse
Daughter of Ares, Clarisse tries to live up to her father's name by being tough
and aggressive to other campers.
Thalia
Daughter of Zeus, battles with the cyclops, appears as a tree in annabeth’s
dream
Silena
Silena is a daughter of Aphrodite, goddess of love and beauty, and a camper at
Camp Half-Blood.

Katie Gardener
Katie is a daughter of Demeter, goddess of harvest and agriculture, and camper
at Camp Half-Blood.
Chiron
Mentor to Percy, Annabeth, and all that go to Camp Half-Blood, Chiron disguises
himself as a teacher that uses a wheelchair to hide the fact that he is a centar.
Mr. D
Mr. D or Dionysus is the God of wine. Cursed to spend 100 years at Camp
Half-Blood without being able to drink wine, he’s mad about his punishment, and
sometimes takes it out on the campers.

Sally Jackson
Loving Mother of Percy, Sally married an abusive man to protect Percy from
monsters because he’s a half-blood.
Ares
God of War
Poseidon
God of the Ocean and father of Percy
Zeus
God of the Sky
Hades
Hades is the god of the underworld.
Charon
Gatekeeper or ferry person to the underworld.
Ms. Dodds/The Furies
Monsters that are servants of Hades, and pretend to be human to do Hades
bidding. Ms. Dodds pretends to be Percy's math teacher and jumps out at him
during the song “The Day I Got Expelled”.

The Oracle
A Future seer who does not always speak clearly
Gabe Ugliano
Percy Jackson’s stinky stepdad
Minotaur
A monster with a fierce bull head and a human body.
Medusa/Aunty M
A gorgon with snake hair who turns people to stone when they gaze upon her
Kronos
King Titan and Titan of Time.
Cyclops
A tall creature with a single eye
Half-Bloods/demigods
Half-bloods or demigods are kids with one godly parent, and one parent that’s
mortal.

